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Get organized with HGTV Beach Flip designer
Sarah Karakaian
Discover 13 ways to organize your home and office this spring
Geauga County – Feb. 15, 2018 – Do you struggle with your living environment? Has getting organized
ever been one of your New Year resolutions? Learn to make the most of your spaces. GCPL designer Sarah
Karakaian, a member of the National Association of Productivity and Organizing Professionals (NAPO),
host of NAPO’s popular podcast Stand Out: Growing Your Organizing and Productivity Business, and is
most recently known for her work on HGTV’s summer series Beach Flip.
Date
Sat., March 10
Thurs., March 15

Location
Chardon
Bainbridge
Middlefield
Newbury
Geauga West

Time
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.

Phone
440-285-7601
440-543-5611
440-632-1961
440-564-7552
440-729-4250

All sessions are free and open to the public. Registration is required. Click the above location links to
register or call your branch.
Learn with us as Karakaian shares her top organizing tips that have helped countless New Yorkers conquer
their small and awkward spaces. But, being organized isn't just for those who live in small spaces. Her tips
can be applied to homes and offices of all sizes all over the U.S. Join Sarah for a fun, informative, and
interactive presentation on making life easier and more enjoyable by being organized. Sarah is most
recently known for her classic revival design approach to flipping a beach house with her handy husband
on HGTV’s hot new summer series Beach Flip. Having lived in New York City's tight spaces for over 12
years, Sarah has an undeniable knack and passion for maximizing small spaces.
After ten successful years traveling the world performing in hit Broadway musicals where the only
constant thing was her two thoughtfully compartmentalized suitcases, Sarah decided to team up with her
husband, Nick, a Licensed Contractor, Real Estate Salesperson, and designer with a Master’s degree in
Architecture, to create beautifully designed spaces. They created their own NYC based professional
organizing, design, and construction company, Nestrs, LLC in 2014. Recently, they decided to take Nestrs
on the road - in the back of a 32' RV. Now they remain mobile and go to the homes and communities that
need them. Follow their adventure on Instagram @nestrs and at www.nestrs.com
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About the Geauga County Public Library
The Geauga County Public Library includes four full-service branches in Bainbridge, Chardon, Chesterland
(Geauga West) and Middlefield; two library stations housed in schools in Newbury and Thompson; two
Bookmobiles that serve rural areas and community centers; a Lobby Stop vehicle; a car for homebound
patrons; and an administrative center where technical services, computer services, facilities and
administrative functions reside. GCPL has more than 750,000 books and ebooks. The collection also
contains more than 100,000 audio / video items and 400 research databases available through its
website. GCPL is a member of the Clevnet consortium, giving patrons access to more than 12 million
items. Learn more about the Geauga County Public Library at the GCPL website.
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Caption: Learn 13 ways to organize your home with Sarah Karakaian, a member of the National
Association of Productivity and Organizing Professionals (NAPO) and is most recently known for her work
on HGTV’s summer series Beach Flip. All sessions are free and open to the public. Registration required.

